Kenny Rogers Christmas Tour
2014

KIDS ITINERARY - DAY OF CONCERT
This itinerary will be a useful reference guide of events on performance day.

Please select from ONE of the following that applies to your city.

If the concert performance starts at 7 p.m.
• KIDS and PARENTS/GUARDIAN arrive between 4:15 – 4:20 p.m. entering through the backstage door where tour buses are parked.
• KIDS DIRECTOR will phone Eron Roy at 502-310-9283 – Eron will explain the rehearsal schedule, show the way to the assigned KIDS DRESSING ROOM, and then escort the KIDS, along with Parents/Guardian, to sit in the First few rows of theatre house seats (not on stage) until rehearsal begins.
• KIDS are ready for 4:30 p.m. REHEARSAL.

If the concert performance starts at 7:30 p.m.
• KIDS and PARENTS/GUARDIAN arrive between 4:45 – 4:50 p.m. entering through the backstage door where tour buses are parked.
• KIDS DIRECTOR will phone Eron Roy at 502-310-9283 – Eron will explain the rehearsal schedule, show the way to the assigned KIDS DRESSING ROOM, and then escort the KIDS, along with Parents/Guardian, to sit in the first few rows of theatre house seats (not on stage) until rehearsal begins.
• KIDS are ready for 5 p.m. REHEARSAL.

If the concert performance starts at 8 p.m.
• KIDS and PARENTS/GUARDIAN arrive between 5:15 – 5:20 p.m. entering through the backstage door where tour buses are parked.
• KIDS DIRECTOR will phone Eron Roy at 502-310-9283 – Eron will explain the rehearsal schedule, show the way to the assigned KIDS DRESSING ROOM, and then escort the KIDS, along with Parents/Guardian, to sit in the first few rows of theatre house seats (not on stage) until rehearsal starts.
• KIDS are ready for 5:30 p.m. REHEARSAL.
**Kelly Junkermann** is the Producer/Director of the Kenny Rogers Christmas concert and will conduct rehearsal with the KIDS and CHOIR. If Kelly should arrive late due to unforeseen circumstances, it is most important that KIDS and CHOIR MEMBERS remain seated in the first few rows of the theatre seats until Kelly arrives to guide everyone on stage for the start of rehearsal. This is for the SAFETY of all, as the crew is moving heavy equipment on stage. Thank you for your cooperation.

**REHEARSAL** begins.

- **KELLY JUNKERMANN** will greet KIDS Director and Parents/Guardian...
- **PHOTOS, VIDEO TAPING** is welcome during **REHEARSAL** from theatre seats.
- **PARENTS/GUARDIAN of the KIDS** are allowed to VIDEO or shoot still photos during the show. Kelly Junkermann will provide the proper passes and explain all photo and video guidelines. Video taping is allowed only when the KIDS are on stage, or the KIDS ARE TOGETHER WITH KENNY on stage. **There is NO video taping allowed of Kenny alone.** Security will enforce this. **Passes must be worn and visibly displayed** for Security personnel to see at all times.
- **KELLY JUNKERMANN** will provide the following to the KIDS DIRECTOR for distribution to each child performer:
  A: two complimentary concert tickets (seat location unknown until day of event)
  B: two MEET AND GREET passes to be given to each child performer.

- **KELLY** will provide the KIDS DIRECTOR with two complimentary concert tickets.

**REHEARSAL** ends.

- **KIDS DIRECTOR** escorts KIDS to assigned room marked “KIDS DRESSING ROOM”.
- Once the show starts, the KIDS DIRECTOR is the official designated person responsible for supervision of KIDS, and for safety/legal reasons, must remain with KIDS at all times...
- Should the KIDS DIRECTOR feel a need for an Assistant or one Parent to remain backstage to help with KIDS wardrobe change, please consider one person of your choice to remain backstage during the show to help you.
- **KIDS DRESSING ROOM** will have water and lemonade available.
MEET N’ GREET PHOTO WITH KENNY:
PARENTS/GUARDIAN will meet KIDS in dressing room forty five minutes prior to start of concert for KIDS GROUP photo opportunity with Kenny. “KIDS” Meet N’ Greet pass will allow Parents/Guardian backstage access to the “KIDS” dressing room. Access to backstage is from front of house displaying the MEET AND GREET pass clearly visible to Security Personnel. It is very important that Parents/Guardian be on time for the Meet N’ Greet photo.

Randy Dorman is the Official Photographer for the Kenny Rogers tour, and will shoot the first KIDS GROUP photo. Please feel free to access the website www.KennyRogers.com for your complimentary photo. Please allow for a 24 – 36 hour wait period for the photos to be uploaded.

Parents/Guardian are invited to take photos/videotape with personal cameras once Randy Dorman completes taking the first KIDS GROUP photo. This is a quick process as the show must start on time! Parents/Guardian return to seats immediately following the KIDS GROUP photo for start of show.

NO AUTOGRAPHS: In preparation for the show, and an emphasis to start the show on time, we are sorry there are NO AUTOGRAPHS. Thank you for your cooperation and understanding.

KEEPING BACKSTAGE AREA SAFE AND SECURE:
There is a flurry of ACTIVITY in backstage hallways BEFORE and AFTER the performance. For SAFETY and SECURITY reasons, we ask CHOIR MEMBERS and KIDS to please remain in dressing rooms when not required elsewhere. KRP Crew, Band and Performers are working in preparation for the concert, and it is important hallways remain clear. For security reasons, brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, cousins, and grandparents are NOT allowed backstage.

FOLLOWING THE PERFORMANCE: Parents/Guardian will need to come to the dressing room to pick up their child, as the KIDS DIRECTOR will release the child to the Parent/Guardian. Please ensure all belongings are gathered and go home with the owner! Again, for the safety of everyone, please be aware of your surroundings at all times backstage (KRP crew will be moving heavy cases and equipment tearing down the stage and packing up dressing rooms). Thank you!
ANSWERS TO IMPORTANT QUESTIONS…

Who is the Kenny Rogers contact person prior to the show?
Steve Glassmeyer
CELL: 615.202.0192
E-MAIL: Steve@krptouring.com

Who are Kenny Rogers Productions “DAY OF SHOW” contacts?
ERON ROY; Audio Technician; POINT OF CONTACT 502-310-9283
KELLY JUNKERMANN; Producer and Director of Christmas show
GENE ROY; Kenny Rogers Tour Manager
STEVE GLASSMEYER; Music Director

How many KIDS are needed for the show? What is the preferred age range?
The show requires “EXACTLY five (5) kids with at least one boy and one girl. All kids should be between the ages of six and ten years. The role seeks KIDS to appear as “young children”.

What are important KID characteristics to seek when selecting KIDS to perform in the Kenny Rogers Christmas show?
The show seeks KIDS who portray a confidence and enthusiasm in singing and stage performing, “melt the stage” talent, and those who are passionate about the arts. We aim to create an enjoyable professional experience for everyone involved! KIDS must be able to follow general directions, memorize music, and focus on structured tasks at hand.

What do KIDS wear? KIDS may wear two sets of Christmas outfits – ONE casual, and ONE “formal” dressy clothing apparel in a Christmas theme. All clothing should be classic, rated “G”. BOY “FORMAL” example: suspenders and a bow tie. GIRL “CASUAL” example: jumper, tights, hair bow, and buckle shoes a “look that will warm your heart”!
This role requires KIDS who are dressed looking like young children. NO logos! NO Santa hats please!
What should KIDS bring? KIDS are encouraged to bring simple healthy SNACKS, a sandwich, and beverages that will NOT stain clothing (NO RED beverage). KIDS can bring simple GAMES with few pieces, reading materials, a crossword puzzle book, cards, homework, etc., to occupy free time. NOTE: KRP, Inc., is not responsible for LOST or STOLEN items, including cell phones, electronics, laptops, etc.

Do KIDS get concert tickets? Yes, EACH child performer will receive a total of TWO (2) complimentary concert tickets to the performance. Seating location of these tickets will not be determined until day of event. Please inquire at your venue Box Office for any additional concert ticket needs to purchase.

Does the KIDS DIRECTOR get concert tickets? Yes, the KIDS DIRECTOR will also receive two complimentary concert tickets to the performance.

Can the KIDS watch part of the show? Should seating capacity allow, Kelly Junkermann will determine where KIDS & CHOIR will sit in the first half of the show to enjoy Kenny singing “HITS”. Kelly will inform the KIDS DIRECTOR of the necessary KIDS CALL TIME requiring KIDS to return backstage in preparation of the show.

When do the KIDS perform? The KIDS perform in the second half of the show in the Christmas segment.

SUBJECT TO CHANGE There may be last minute changes prior to the performance in your city. Please keep in contact with your venue as to any changes in show performance times. Should there be any show changes, or a rare show cancellation I will contact you as soon as I receive confirmation of this information.

RULES: Because of the professional setting of this show, we ask that you follow the above guidelines. Should you have any questions whatsoever, or need some guidance,
KENNY ROGERS CHRISTMAS 2014
KIDS CONTACT INFO

DATE OF SHOW: __________

CITY: __________________________

VENUE NAME: ____________________________________________

SHOW TIME: ________ REHEARSAL TIME: ____________

KIDS DIRECTOR NAME: ______________________________________

PHONE NUMBER: ___________________________________________

E-MAIL: _________________________________________________

DIRECTOR MAILING ADDRESS: ________________________________

CHILD ONE: ________________________ AGE: ______
CHILD TWO: ________________________ AGE: ______
CHILD THREE: ______________________ AGE: ______
CHILD FOUR: ________________________ AGE: ______
CHILD FIVE: ________________________ AGE: ______

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS INFORMATION AND return to (simply e-mail me all information required).
E-MAIL TO: Steve@krptouring.com
KENNY ROGERS CHRISTMAS SHOW 2014.

SONGS FOR THE KIDS TO LEARN.

1. “YES VIRGINIA” (a dialog)
2. “I BELIEVE IN SANTA CLAUS”
3. “PAINTING THE TOWN”
4. “SILENT NIGHT” (in the key of Bb)
5. “JOY TO THE WORLD”

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COMMITMENT IN HELPING TO BRING JOY AND CHRISTMAS SPIRIT TO THE LIVES OF MANY!

WE APPRECIATE YOUR TIME AND LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON
YES, VIRGINIA

Please select one child to read the lines of the following:

Note:
The child in the story is 8 years old and should look the part.

_Kid reads:_

"DEAR EDITOR,,, I am 8 years old.

Some of my friends say there is no Santa Claus.

Dad says, 'If you see it in the newspaper it's so.

Please tell me the truth;, Is there a Santa Claus?"

*Kenny will reply on a pre-recorded playback:

_Kid_ looks around while Kennys voice plays, “as if to wonder where is that sound coming from"
I Believe In Santa Claus

**Kids Chorus**
I believe in Santa Claus
I believe in Santa Claus
I believe there’s always hope when all seems lost
And I believe in Santa Claus

**Kids Verse 1**
I believe in Santa Claus, I'll tell you why I do
'Cause I believe that dreams and plans and wishes can come true
I believe in miracles, I believe in magic too
I believe in Santa Claus and I believe in you

**Linda Verse 2**
I believe in family, in country and in smiles
I believe in turnin' negatives to positives in life
I believe in lookin' farther up the farther down we get
I believe when someone hurts us we should forgive and forget

**Group Chorus**
I believe in Santa Claus
I believe in Santa Claus
I believe love should prevail at any cost
And I believe in Santa Claus

**Linda Verse 3**
I believe in saying what you mean and meaning what you say
I believe a better attitude can make a better way
Oh... I believe in viewing life as a journey that we're on
And lookin' at our troubles as another stepping stone

**Counter Chorus**
I believe in Santa Claus
I believe in Santa Claus
I believe there’s always hope when all seems lost
And I believe in Santa Claus

**Tag**
I believe there’s always hope when all seems lost
And I believe in Santa Claus
I Believe In Santa Claus

Linda Davis

Intro
D E7 A A

Kids Chorus
D E7 A7 D

Kids Verse 1
D E7 A7 G D

Linda Verse 2
D D E7 A7 G

Group Chorus
D E7 A A
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I Believe In Santa Claus

**Linda Verse 3**

**Counter Chorus**

**Tag**

---

**Tag**
**Painting The Town Christmas**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verse 1</th>
<th>Verse 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Linda:  Can’t you see it  
Kids: Can’t you see it |
| Linda: Can’t you hear it  
Kids: Can’t you hear it |
| Linda: Hearts grow lighter  
Kids: Hearts grow lighter |
| Linda: Smiles get wider  
Kids: Smiles get wider |
| Linda: It’s everywhere.... It’s Christmas  
Kids:|
| Linda: Sidewalk Santa  
Kids: Sidewalk Santa |
| Linda: Choirs singing  
Kids: Choirs singing |
| Linda: Church bells ringing  
Kids: Church bells ringing |
| Linda: Love ones are here...  
Kids: It’s Christmas |
| Linda: Asking him please.... It’s Christmas  
Kids:|
| Linda: It’s Christmas  
Kids: It’s painting the town  
With red and silver bells  
And laughter all around  
With scurrying people  
And greetings as you near  
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year |
| Linda: It’s Christmas  
Kids: It’s painting the town  
With red and silver bells  
And laughter all around  
With a magical morning  
And children as they cheer  
Merry Christmas and a Happy NY |

**Verse 3 Everyone**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verse 3</th>
<th>TAG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| La La La La  
La La La La  
La La La La |
| Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year |

It’s Christmas  **repeat La La La’s**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Verse 3</th>
<th>TAG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Linda:  
It’s Christmas  
It’s painting the town  
With red and silver bells  
And laughter all around  
With a magical morning  
And children as they cheer  
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year |
| Children exit stage |
Painting The Town Christmas
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Repeat until kids leave the stage
“Silent Night”

**KIDS** enter and sit at the fireplace on stage, **KIDS SING** the first verse with Kenny.

Silent Night, holy night
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon virgin Mother and Child
Holy infant so tender and mild
Sleep in heavenly peace
Sleep in heavenly peace

“Joy to The World”

(KIDS standing, **KIDS SINGING** “parts” of the song, **CHOIR SINGS** while walking to the front of stage...)

And heaven and nature sing...
And wonders and wonders of His love...
Joy to the World

D5 Bluegrass

TREATMENT

(Joy to the world, the

Lord is come. Let earth receive her King.)

Joy to the world, the Lord is come. Let
He rules the world with truth and grace.
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of His love. And wonders and wonders
THE CHOSEN ONE: "LIVE ENDING"

CHORUS

Piano

*Choir
Omit "OF"; Only sing "His LOVE"